
Year 1      Summer Term 2   W.C. 15th June 2020    Topic: Castles 

Due to the continuing COVID 19 measures in place by the UK government, your child’s class teacher will be providing work for your child in the coming weeks via our school blog. This will include a number of online learning resources/portals that have 

become free to parents/carers in recent weeks as ones your child will be familiar with including TT Rockstars and PurpleMash.  

If you are unable to carry out any of the online tasks then please attempt them/alternatives in your homework book. 

Each Monday (by 9.30a.m), the class teacher will upload the following grid to the blog outlining the activities they recommend for your child and where to find them. White Rose Maths Hub, the scheme of learning we use to support the teaching of 

maths in school, are also providing daily video tutorials/lessons and corresponding activities that we will be directing you to.  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Mental Maths Practice counting in 2’s – Jack Hartmann 
Dancing 2’s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCxv
NtrcDIs 
 
Purple Mash 2Do- Time whole hours mixed 

Practice counting in 5’s with Jack Hartmann 
Exercise and count by 5  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sh8Y
mvJuJ8A 
 
Purple Mash 2Do- Time half past 

Practice counting in 10’s with Jack Hartmann  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8CEO
lAOGas 
 
 
Purple Mash 2Do- Time quarter past 

2D shapes with Jack Hartmann 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRCt9
Ch7oR0 
 
 
Purple Mash 2Do-Bond Bubbles 

I can show numbers with Jack Hartmann 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lAQ2H
TqTl2w 
 
 
Purple Mash 2D0-Snake sequence challenge 

Maths https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearnin
g/year-1/ 
Week 7 Lesson 1 Counting in 2’s 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning
/year-1/ 
Week 7 Lesson 2   Counting in 5’s 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
year-1/ 
Week 7 Lesson 3   counting in 10’s 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning
/year-1/ 
Week 7 Lesson 4   Add equal parts 

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/quizzes/a
ddition 
Week 7 Friday Challenge 

Reading/Phon
ics 

Phonics Play has useful games and 
resources to support your child with 
phonics. This is currently free if you use 
the username: march20 and the password: 
home. 
 
Share a book each day with your grown up. 
Oxford Owls are currently providing a free 
levelled eBook library at: 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-
ebooks/ 
Use the phonic phase/colour you are 
reading in school to choose one! This can 
then be signed in your planner. 

Epic phonics on YouTube- tricky words 
songs-sing along and practice your tricky 
words and sight words. 
 
 
 
Share a book each day with your grown up. 
Oxford Owls are currently providing a free 
levelled eBook library at: 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-
ebooks/ 
Use the phonic phase/colour you are 
reading in school to choose one! This can 
then be signed in your planner. 

Phonics Play has useful games and resources 
to support your child with phonics. This is 
currently free if you use the username: 
march20 and the password: home. 
 
 
Share a book each day with your grown up. 
Oxford Owls are currently providing a free 
levelled eBook library at: 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-
ebooks/ 
Use the phonic phase/colour you are reading 
in school to choose one! This can then be 
signed in your planner. 

Epic phonics on YouTube- Alphabet song- 
sing along and practice the names and the 
sounds of the alphabet. 
 
 
 
Share a book each day with your grown up. 
Oxford Owls are currently providing a free 
levelled eBook library at: 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-
ebooks/ 
Use the phonic phase/colour you are 
reading in school to choose one! This can 
then be signed in your planner. 

Phonics Play has useful games and 
resources to support your child with 
phonics. This is currently free if you use the 
username: march20 and the password: 
home. 
 
Share a book each day with your grown up. 
Oxford Owls are currently providing a free 
levelled eBook library at: 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-
ebooks/ 
Use the phonic phase/colour you are 
reading in school to choose one! This can 
then be signed in your planner. 

Literacy 
and/or GPaS 

Can you create a story map about your 
favourite fairytale? E.g. Cinderella, 
Rapunzel, Sleeping Beauty, Beauty and the 
Beast.  
 
Practise your cursive letter formation in 
your home school book too. 

Can you add some captions to each of the 
pictures of your fairy tale? 
 
Practise your capital letters for each letter 
of the alphabet in your home school book 
too. 

Can you use your story map and captions to 
write your own fairy tale?  
When you have finished draw a picture of 
your favourite part. 
 
Practise your cursive letter formation for 
each letter of the alphabet, in your home 
school book too.  

Draw a picture of your favourite fairy tale 
character then think of as many adjectives 
as you can to describe your character.  
 
 
Practise your capital letters for each letter 
of the alphabet in your home school book 
too. 

Purple Mash 2D0- ee and ie vowel digraph 
quiz. 
 
Practise your cursive letter formation for 
each letter of the alphabet in your home 
school book too. 

Topic based 
activities 

Art 
Can you create a sketch of a castle? 
 
 
PE 
You tube with Joe Wicks at 9 a.m. every 
morning. Fresh air in the garden or a short 
walk are also important.  

Geography 
Have a go at the castles quiz 
(See attachment/ on the blog) 
 
PE 
https://www.gonoodle.com/ Lots of 
exercise / relaxation/ fun activities to do 
indoors. 

Art/DT 
Can you design and create a crown for a 
prince or princess? 
 
PE 
You tube with Joe Wicks at 9 a.m. every 
morning. Fresh air in the garden or a short 
walk are also important. 

History 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zd
q6t39 
Watch the Go Jetters Funky Facts animation 
to find out more about the castle's origins 
and its history. Then can you write down 
some of the facts that you have learnt?  
PE 
https://www.gonoodle.com/ Lots of 
exercise / relaxation/ fun activities to do 
indoors. 

Medieval banquet 
Can you research medieval banquets? 
Then you design a menu for a medieval 
banquet?  
It has to have a starter, a main course and a 
desert. This could be a picture or writing or 
even both. 
 
PE 
You tube with Joe Wicks at 9a.m every 
morning. Fresh air in the garden or a short 
walk are also important. 
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